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Abstract. The goal of this paper is to share innovations and some of the most important
experiences of using non-conventional data sources, which reduce the burden on data
providers, improve data quality and achieve a more accurate and efficient use of
administrative data. By using alternative data sources, with the help of a newly created
data strategy, it is possible to reduce the administrative burden on enterprises and to
increase the accuracy of official statistics. This paper highlights two major developments
using new kinds of sources in the Hungarian Central Statistical Office (hereinafter
referred to as HCSO).
One of these sources is the online cash register. For the purpose of reducing abuses
committed during the use of cash registers, the government of Hungary decided to
introduce an online connection of cash registers with the National Tax Authority in
October 2014. As such, cash machines involved in the online cash register system send
online retail chain sales information to the Hungarian Tax Office. These data contribute
to reducing the reporting burden of the retail trade. Since not all retailers are obliged to
use an online system, a part of the retail trade needs to be estimated without these data.
The new methodology, based on a source with similarities to big data, is expected to
reduce reporting burden by 75%.
The other new source is based on the use of traffic monitoring camera data of the
National Toll Payment Services PLC and the Hungarian National Police Headquarters.
The main goal of the development is to improve the data quality of tourism statistics.
Beyond the existing methods (manual border traffic counting and roadside traffic camera
data), we also plan to use the information on the license plates in our estimation method.
By using these new data sources, also similar to big data, we can produce better
estimations for the total border crossing population and also for certain typical
subcategories of the population (e.g. transit, daily commuters), which can be used for a
more accurate estimation of the nationality distribution of travellers. The results can be
used in the production of statistical data for Hungarian tourism, which serves as a basis
for the definition of tourism expenditures, and is used for the estimation of the exports
and imports of tourism for the calculation of GDP.

1.

DATA STRATEGY
The challenges faced by official statistics in the 21st century are manifold. We are surrounded by
systems that are becoming substantially more and more complex. With the emergence of new
phenomena (e.g. globalisation) and complex realities that need to be meaningfully and timely
captured by official statistics, new types of data have also been emerging, offering opportunities to
improve the relevance of statistics.
Fortunately, nowadays there is an abundance of data sources: questionnaire-based statistical data,
census data, big data, smart data, machine data, administrative data, privately held data, and so on.
On one hand, there are many cases in which statistical domains are based on traditional data
sources, which are already reaching their limits with respect to timeliness, relevance and
compliance with the requirement to reduce the burden on respondents. On the other hand, nonconventional data are not generated for statistical purposes. The quality of new data sources are
sometimes behind the traditional ones, and their usage causes more external vulnerability. Hence,
we need data strategies and tactics that will control costs, and improve processes and timeliness in
capturing the right, fit for purpose data.
The HCSO is striving to sustain the quality of classical data collections, as well as to incorporate
administrative and alternative data sources into the official statistical processes, thus benefiting
from the opportunities of changing external environment. Where quality requirements enable to do
so, the HCSO also aims to replace classic questionnaires with new data sources. The Statistical
Office is committed to facilitate a shift towards more diversified data portfolios.
In this paper we illustrate how our strategy works in practice. As part of our data strategy, we renew
the retail and the border traffic data collection systems, using online cash register’s data and road
traffic data.

2.

USE OF ONLINE CASH REGISTER’S DATA (OPG) TO ESTIMATE RETAIL TURNOVER

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Due to a new legislation introduced in Hungary in 2014, enterprises operating cash machines involved
in the online cash register system (OPGs) are obliged to send online information about their sales to the
National Tax and Customs Administration (NAV). It means that data on retail stores sales can be
accessed in real time from the NAV database. In order to use the new data source for statistical

purposes and to reduce the reporting burden, the HCSO has initiated the reception of the sales data
generated by the above mentioned OPG system.
2.2 METHODS
Observation of retail turnover is currently carried out by an electronic questionnaire. Legal units are
data suppliers, while stores are observed units. Due to the new legislation, receiving data on retail sales
from the online cash registers generated an obvious demand to change the methodology of retail trade
statistics in such a way that exploits the potential in these data. According to the new methodology, we
combine two data sources: the turnover of small (representative) units are determined entirely from the
OPG data, while a simplified data collection via questionnaire is still maintained. This is because: (1)
there is no other source of data about online orders and home deliveries (they are out of scope of OPG);
(2) there are a few companies outside the OPG system; and (3) in some cases (firmware error, other
activity, etc.) there is too much of a difference between the two data sources (maintaining only
temporarily manner). Combining the two data sources – the administrative data and the current survey
data – is necessary for several reasons:


First, it is obvious that the data coming from the online cash registers cannot be the one and
only data source, since the legislation does not cover the whole population of the retail trade
statistics.



Also, we need to track the data coming from the tax office in order to build into information in
the estimation.



Nevertheless, the case when something is going wrong with the reception of administrative data
should not be excluded, so we need to establish a balance between response burden and
information loss.

We have changed the sampling design according to the above.


The population is divided into two parts: the full-scope part involves the significant enterprises
with all their shops, while the rest of the shops are surveyed by simple random sampling.



We still keep this division while there will be two types of questionnaires:
o a “simplified” questionnaire for those enterprises whose shops (all of them) are in the
scope of the legislation and do not carry out any other activity;
o the original “full” questionnaire for the rest of the full-scoped enterprises and for the
simple random sample of the part of the population not covered by the legislation.



Data for the rest of the population (for which the simple random sampling was used before) are
transmitted by the Tax Authority.

Annex 1 summarizes the detailed methodology used.
2.3 RESULTS
Changes of reporting burden: by using online cash register data and simplified questionnaires, we can
achieve a significant administrative burden reduction (close to 80%). In addition to reducing reporting
burden, data collection tasks (data recovery, data corrections, etc.) are also reduced. This rate is
expected to be around 50% in the first years, and will likely continue to decline to even 35%.
Figure 1: Changes of reporting burden for 2019 (%)

Quality measurement considerations are based on the principles of the European Statistics Code of
Practice for statistical processes and products. The statistics to be produced are not changed, so the new
method does not affect relevance, accessibility and clarity. By assigning the statistical activity (NACE),
we can also provide the appropriate groups so that the principle of coherence and comparability is not
compromised either. The sampling error is reduced to 0 in the retail trade sector (NACE 47) using cash
register data. Turnover coverage will increase (from 64% to 95%), and the new method is able to
handle data loss; timing is not compromised, statistics are being produced according to ESS needs, and
the national requirements for the timeliness of data.

Figure 2: Retail trade turnover

SWOT analysis of the introduction of an alternative method based on OPG data:
 Strengths: almost full coverage (within the scope of the Cash Register Regulation); reduction of
administration burden; seasonal operations become more observable; data quality is improving;
sample error and imputation practically disappears.
 Weaknesses: breaks in data series on retail trade and food services; increase of non-sample
errors; the OPGs are movable (so the register data may change).
 Opportunities: possibility to publish more detailed territorial level; observation of other
activities in the future (e.g. taxi, vending machines).
 Threats: dependency on administrative data sources; possible failures of computer systems.

3.

USE OF ROAD TRAFFIC DATA IN OFFICIAL STATISTICS

3.1 INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of vehicle traffic cameras in recent years have made it possible for the HCSO to
improve the quality of the target population estimates of the tourism data collections by using traffic
monitoring camera data of two national organizations, the National Toll Payment Service (NTPS) and
the Hungarian National Police Headquarters. The application and use of camera systems of these

organizations could provide primary input data to estimate the target population of tourism data
collections, as these cameras, installed near and at the border, are capable of monitoring and counting
traffic.
3.2 CURRENT PRACTICE AND NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT
Tourism’s export-import data in the country's economic system is one of the most important guiding
indicators used for decision support. The tourism data items in the balance of payments of the
European Union Member States are produced in many ways, relying mostly on administrative or
secondary data sources. Moreover, data based on a more accurate target population provides more
useful information for policy makers, researchers and the business sector, by supplying more accurate
data on the purpose and organization of trips, as well as on length of stay or the characteristics of
travellers and structure of their expenditures. Data deriving from this data collection system are also
used for compliance of the relevant ESS regulation or the compilation of Tourism Satellite Accounts
(TSA), which measures the overall economic performance of tourism. These figures serve as a basis for
determining TSA's internal tourism consumption, including the breakdowns of overnight and same-day
visitor’ expenditure by tourism product groups.
In order to measure tourism demand data at non-Schengen zone borders, the customs authority fills
statistical reports that are transferred to the HCSO. At Schengen zone borders, we have manual border
traffic counting, carried out by interviewers using PDA tools. The HCSO also receives data from the
National Toll Payment Services PLC and the Hungarian National Police Headquarters, which operates
road cameras at the borders. The information is used now as a benchmark for estimating the number of
people crossing the borders. All this information is needed quarterly to establish the tourism population
size and breakdowns by nationalities. Following Hungary’s accession to the Schengen area, the
registration of traffic has been ceased in 3 border sections (Austrian, Slovakian and Slovenian). As a
result, the target group of tourism data collections had to be estimated by using different statisticalmathematical methods (such as regression) from 2008 onwards. Cameras operated by National Toll
Payment Services and the Hungarian National Police Headquarters can record 0-24 hours the type of
vehicles as well as their country of origin. This is essential information, since the recording of traffic by
citizenship was terminated at the Schengen borders in 2008. Figure 3 provides information on the
location of traffic monitoring cameras involved in the development of methodology in the HCSO,
while Table 1 contains the information on the present monitoring tools for border crossings.

Figure 3:
Location of the traffic monitoring cameras involved in the development of the methodology in the HCSO

Legend: Blue: Cameras near the borders; data used already before 2018; Yellow: Cameras near the borders - data used
from 2018; Purple: Cameras farther from the borders
Table 1. Overview of the tools used for monitoring border crossings
Road traffic
Border
border
Cameras
crossings
crossings
operated by
monitored by
monitored by
National Toll
Border Guards
Hungarian
Payment
by the end of National Police Services by the
2007
Headquarters
end of 2017
from 2008

Romanian border
Serbian border
Ukrainian border
Croatian border
Austrian border
Slovakian border
Slovenian border

10
6
5
7
5
7
1

10
6
5
7
-

6
2
2
5
5
6
-

Cameras
operated by
National Toll
Payment
Service from
2018

9
4
2
7
11
14
4

Manual traffic Manual traffic
counting
counting
points by
points by
HCSO until mid- HCSO from mid2018
2018

2
5
1

4
1

3.3 METHODS
The HCSO is in possession of data on the passenger cars’ country of origin since 2014. From these data
a model is developed to estimate the number of border crossing passengers by their nationalities. At the
beginning of 2018, the legal environment changed and new cameras have been established at the
Austrian-Hungarian border crossing points. Since the middle of that year, the HCSO has been receiving
data from these new cameras. From the same time, not only the cars’ country of origin, but the

vehicles’ coded licenses are also available to the HCSO. The same vehicles’ license has the same code
every time. These changes mean new possibilities and new challenges in the methodology of our
estimations. For building the estimation process, we have used a few different data sources, which are
summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Data sources for the estimation
Name
Cameras of National Toll Payment
Services PLC
Traffic counting
Surveys
Border Control
Border Control

Where
Mostly close to the main border
crossing points
At the main border crossing points
in Schengen Zone
At the main border crossing points
All border crossing points of the
Schengen zone
All border crossing points

When
Since 2014 (24 hrs/day)

Nationality
All

4 hours in 15 days, quarterly
Every quarter year
24 hrs/day

Most common nationalities and
others
All
Hungarian/foreign cars

before 2008 (24 hrs/day)

Hungarian/foreign cars

We have also made some regressions in order to model the connection between NTPS and border
control data (where both of them are available). The method is described in Annex 1, while the whole
process can be found in Annex 2. Using the model with the camera data (where we have no border
control data), the number of foreign and Hungarian border crossing cars by nationalities can be
estimated.
From the manual traffic counting (MTC) data we know the average number of passengers of the cars,
so we can calculate the number of border crossing passengers. From the survey of MTC we have
information about people whose nationality is different from the car’s country of origin, so we can
modify our estimation. Since there are some small border crossing points where we have no NTPS
data, we have made estimations for those border crossing points from the data of border check before
2008. At the end of the process, we have made estimations for the number of people who come to
Hungary by coach.
3.4 RESULTS
The main goal was to improve data quality of tourism statistics by using data of roadside traffic
monitoring cameras. Beyond the existing methods (manual border traffic counting and the roadside
traffic camera data), we also use in our estimation process the license plate data for determining the
total number of border crossing passengers and also for certain typical subcategories of the population
(transit, daily commuters, etc.), which can be used for a more accurate estimation of the nationality
distribution. The results can be used in statistical data production on Hungarian tourism. In Figure 5,

the differences are presented between the results of the model estimation, which is based on data from
the cameras and the results from the manual traffic counting in the Austrian border section.
Figure 5:
Differences between the results from the model estimation using camera data and results from the manual traffic
counting (%) in the Austrian border section in March 2018 (manual traffic counting=100%)
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The nationality of passengers in a car may be different from the car’s country of origin. It might cause
problems on the estimation of tourists’ purchases, since average expenditures by tourists may differ
upon their nationalities. Although we cannot solve this problem perfectly, we can handle the main
problem caused by transit passengers using the new methodology that is developed based on license
plate data.
4

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we intended to highlight two major developments in the HCSO to share our experiences
of using non-conventional data sources in order to reduce burdens of data providers and to improve
data quality. Taking advantage of these new data sources, we can further increase the relevance of
official statistics, interlinking such types of statistical domains, which have been separate until now
(spatial retail data), or the information was only available at higher time horizons (number and

frequency of commuting), or did not exist until now (consumption of households links to the place of
purchase instead of address of households). For the effective use of new data sources, we need data
strategy not only at Member States level, but also at EU levels.
Annex 1. Methodology used for OPG calculations
In the data editing phase we have faced two kinds of problems.


Since the estimation of the retail selling is based on shop level in the HCSO, matching shops
and cash machines was necessary. The major part of the data editing is then moved to this
matching direction since it is inevitable to find the proper statistical NACE code for each cash
machine.



We also plan to handle some mistakes made by cashiers. Since we cannot reach all the data
providers directly, we receive a separate data file from the Tax Authority, including all the
turnovers above a certain threshold. In case of the non-full scope surveyed shops we subtract
these amounts from the total turnover of the shops. This data editing step is automated.

Missing data are handled in the following way.


We do not impute any missing data in the administrative data source.



In the full-scope part we impute with the previous-year-same-period data if exists. If there is no
such data but previous period data is available, the product of this and the average dynamic (the
rate of the average of the period and the previous period) will be the imputed data.



The same imputation will be used in the case of the sampled units.



If no previous data is available we impute with a reduced average value.

The estimation will change as follows.


In case of the full-scope surveyed enterprises for which we receive the simpler questionnaire,
we prefer the data sent through the questionnaire and use the rate of this data and the data from
the administrative source when producing detailed statistics (e.g., for activity or region).



For the estimation of the non-full scope part we use a monthly correction for the cash machine
data in order to compensate late response due to technical reasons.



The new data source will not affect the estimation of retail sales of tobacco and of mail order
and internet and the estimation for the enterprises/shops not in the scope of the legislation will
unchanged.

Methodology used for road traffic calculations:
For some border specific parameters we also examined the connection between NTPS and MTC data.
With these results, we have built a model to estimate the number of border crossing carriers. From this
data, the parameters of the following linear model can be estimated:
Foreign cars: 𝒚𝒊,𝒕 = 𝜶𝒋 + 𝜷𝟏 𝒄𝒂𝒎𝒊,𝒕 + 𝜷𝟐 𝒑𝒐𝒑𝒊 + 𝜷𝟑 𝒂𝒓𝒑𝒇,𝒕 + 𝝐𝒊,𝒕
Hungarian cars: 𝒚𝒊,𝒕 = 𝜶𝒋 + 𝜷𝟏 𝒄𝒂𝒎𝒊,𝒕 + 𝜷𝟐 𝒑𝒐𝒑𝒊 + 𝜷𝟑 𝒂𝒓𝒑𝒉,𝒕 + 𝜷𝟒 𝒄𝒓𝒊 + 𝝐𝒊,𝒕
Where: 𝒚𝒊,𝒕 : number of cars at border crossing point i in time t; 𝜶𝒋 : the border section specific parameter for border section
j; 𝜷𝒌 : non-border section specific parameters; 𝒄𝒂𝒎𝒊,𝒕 : number of cars from cameras, near border crossing point i in time t;
𝒑𝒐𝒑𝒊 : the amount of population living between the camera and the border crossing point I; 𝒂𝒓𝒑𝒇,𝒕 : number of foreign
people travel by plane in time t; 𝒂𝒓𝒑𝒉,𝒕 : number of Hungarian people travel by plane in time t; 𝒄𝒓𝒊 : number of crossroads
between the camera and border crossing point i; 𝝐𝒊,𝒕 : residum of the model at border crossing point i in time t.

FINAL
ESTIMATION

Annex 2: Estimation process of monitoring border crossings
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